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Our Mission 

The Oregon Aviation 

Historical Society was 

incorporated in June 1983  

by a group of aviation 

enthusiasts who recognized 

the need to preserve 

Oregon’s rich aviation 

heritage for the benefit and 

enjoyment of future 

generations. 

Its purposes are to collect, 

preserve, restore and exhibit 

aviation artifacts; to develop 

facilities for the restoration 

and preservation of artifacts, 

public viewing and 

exhibition of the collection; to 

establish and maintain an 

Oregon Aviation Hall of 

Fame; establish a resource 

center for Oregon aviation 

historical research and to 

disseminate information 

about Oregon aviation 

history. 
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What a joy to return to our full event programming!  We kicked off our event 

season with Wings and Wheels, always a crowd favorite.  Congratulations to 

People’s Choice winners Mike Danielle for his homebuilt Great Lakes biplane, 

Tim Burns for his Harley motorcycle, and Steven and Casie Moore for their 1965 

Chevrolet Chevelle.  And who could miss John Hirons’ gorgeous Gullwing 

Mercedes??  All of us at OAHS would like to give a a HUGE thank you to Ariel 

Talen for putting this event together!  We also greatly appreciate the help from 

our car show expert, Al January.  And thank you to all the volunteers that made 

this event a success!  

In August we hosted the 44th annual Jim Wright Memorial Stearman Fly-in.  

WWII trainers and other planes graced the skies and impressed visitors.  

Barnstormer Kossuth returned in his 1929 Travel Air 4000 open cockpit 

biplane, attracting lines of eager visitors willing to wait for the exhilarating 

ride.  I can attest that it was well worth the wait!  There’s no better way to 

experience Cottage Grove. 

And on September 3rd, aviation enthusiasts, families, and even several media 

outlets came to the 4th annual Great Oregon Homebuilt Fly-in.  Even though the 

smoke forced some pilots away, plenty of locals, old and young alike, were 

delighted to admire the aircraft.  Van’s Aircraft flew out a fantastic RV-14A 

from Aurora.  Didn’t get a chance to come this year?  Check out KVAL/ NBC’s 

report:  https://nbc16.com/news/local/cottage-grove-celebrated-its-4th-annual-

great-oregon-homebuilt-fly-in-on-saturday.   

Of course, none of these events are 

possible without the support of our 

generous members.  Thank you, and 

we hope to see you in 2023! 

 

Soaring High This Summer 

https://nbc16.com/news/local/cottage-grove-celebrated-its-4th-annual-great-oregon-homebuilt-fly-in-on-saturday
https://nbc16.com/news/local/cottage-grove-celebrated-its-4th-annual-great-oregon-homebuilt-fly-in-on-saturday
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RANDOM FLIGHT 

OCTOBER 2022 

Greetings. 

Hello, I sense coolness in the air.  The season is winding down. Just 

two more Saturdays to be open for visitors and I confess I’m a tad bit 

sad. We have a new Executive Director/ Administrative Assistant.  

Her name is Rachael Heuser and is fitting right in.  It’s also nice that 

she and her husband are building an airplane.  Welcome to the team, 

Rachael. 

The summer went by too fast.  The heat was a little intense but 

fortunately our three events happened on the days it wasn’t near the 

century mark.  I was disappointed that my recovery from knee surgery 

seemed slower than I had hoped for, but I will be in full stride by next 

year.  The real bright spot is the return to normalcy from the 

pandemic.  It’s still a pain to wear that stupid mask to the doctor but 

I’m dealing with it. 

It is time to remind everyone that dues are coming due.  I hope you all 

will stay with us. Also, we are always happy to see donations show up. 

We are a 501c3 non-profit so check with your tax people to see if it will 

help with your taxes.  There are several projects that could use an 

infusion of cash.  The big one is the Wilbur and Katherine Heath 

building fund which is our proposed 10 thousand square foot museum 

that will be built next to our existing building.  At this time we’re 

halfway there.  It seems we’re running out of room.  36 hundred 

square feet just isn’t enough to tell Oregon’s story, so keep an eye on 

our web site for updates and let us know how we’re doing. 

Until next time, keep the shiny side up and may you always have a 

tail wind at your back. 

Doug Kindred 

Board President  

President Doug, in the OAHS Museum Hangar 
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After 8 long months, we are happy to report we have a new face at OAHS and are open again 

Tuesday through Friday 10 -4.  Rachael Heuser was hired as our Executive 

Director/Administrative Assistant in August and brings a wealth of administrative experience, 

enthusiasm, and fresh ideas. She resides in Cottage Grove with her husband Tim who is a 

captain and paramedic with South Lane Fire and Rescue, and they are building an RV-8. Please 

check out our website and Facebook page to see some exciting changes as we move forward to 

make our history center more visible and user-friendly and continue fundraising for our new 

building. Please stop in and meet Rachael and remember we always welcome suggestions from 

our members and donors. 

Welcome, Rachael!! 
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Jim Wright Memorial Stearman Fly-In and the Great Oregon Homebuilt Fly-in Highlights: 

Picture your plane here next year! 
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Have you moved? 

Make sure we have 
your current mailing address! 
Write to us at OAHS 
2475 Jim Wright Way 
Cottage Grove, OR 97424 
or send an email to: 
oregonaviation.org@gmail.com 

Well, it’s a loft, really, but it reminds me of an 

attic with boxes of stuff acquired through 

various means over many years and then set 

aside.  Last year, I started sorting through 

this treasure, planning to separate  “keep” 

from “dispose of” items.  It wasn’t some form 

of penance; I actually was curious about what 

we had accumulated.  Well, my curiosity was 

followed by a giant sucking sound and down 

the rabbit hole I went.  Might be awhile 

before I see daylight again.  Fortunately, I’ve 

received a good education about our collection 

from Tim Talen, and I thank Dorothy Austin 

and Annette Whittington for giving me a 

hand when they’re available. 

 
 

 

It’s a mixed bag.  We have parts from 

spinners to tail feathers and everything in 

between.  It’s not all flying hardware 

either.  We even have an instructor’s desk 

for an old Link Trainer.  The identification, 

history and sources of many items are 

known even if they are not tagged or 

labeled.  Others are obvious, but 

knowledge of where they came from has 

been lost.  Then there are those that are 

just a total mystery.  Although I’m sure 

there will be others, here are two about 

which I’ve been able to find very little.  And 

no one remembers where they came from.    

Mysteries in the Attic 

Panoramic Table Mount, 3A19E, S/N 30, USN Bureau of Aeronautics, Special 

Devices Division 

 

I thought, with all that information on the data plate, it would pop right out of an internet 

search.  I thought wrong.  I did, however, learn the B of A created the SDD in WWII and it 

was responsible for developing a number of training aids (aircraft and ship recognition 

models, for example).  So this could be part of a training aid dating from that period.  

Closest I’ve come so far.  And it ended up in our surplus stock how? 
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                Aerial Photography ???? 

 

Now this is an even greater mystery.  I suspect this device is part of a larger 

assembly.  Two metal tags-one says C. E. (Corp of Engineers?) U. S. Army, 

the other contains several patent numbers.  The first was issued in 1919 and 

assigned to the Aero Survey Corp, so it apparently has something to do with 

taking and/or analyzing aerial photographs.  Whatever it is, it’s fairly 

intricate and made with great precision.  I’m much too nerdy to let this go 

easily, so I’m still researching and will appreciate any suggestions as to 

possible sources which might provide further information.  Same question as 

to how it ended up in our collection. 

 

We’ve just scratched the surface and I’m continually surprised at some of the 

unique and mysterious (at least to me) items which have ended up in our 

collection.  Some of the surplus has already been turned into cash which will 

be used to help further society objectives.  It’s become an interesting and 

educational project and participation is encouraged.  So come join the fun.  

After we’re through here, we get to do it again in the storage hangar.  At 

least there most of the pieces are much larger.   
 

Stan Loer           

 

 

Do you want a presentation for your EAA Chapter, school, history center, 

or other venue? Just contact us! We’re happy to travel and present. 
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    YES—I want to help preserve Oregon’s aviation past for future generations.   

Please renew or enroll me as a member of OAHS at the following level (check one): 

____Contributor $100/yr  ____Sustaining $50/yr  ____Family $35/yr  ____Associate $25/yr 

Name (please print) _________________________________________________ Date _____________ 

Home phone (_____)_______________________ Email ______________________________________ 

Address _____________________________________________________________________________ 

City __________________________________ State ___________ Zip _______________-__________ 

Associate membership includes: discount at OAHS gift shop 

Family membership includes: 10% discount at OAHS gift shop 

Sustaining membership includes: Two entry's to Wings & Wheels, & 10% discount at OAHS gift shop 

Contributing membership: All benefits of Sustaining & OAHS T-shirt of your choice. 

The Oregon Aviation Historical Society is a Domestic Non-Profit Corporation  
(Tax ID 93-0863957) 

Welcome Center Upgrades 

Have you flown into the Jim Wright Field lately?  No doubt you’ve enjoyed the amenities at the 

Welcome Center, graciously cared for by Nadine Kelley.  The Welcome Center will be even 

more attractive and comfortable thanks to an Eagle Scout project led by Luke Sexton.  Luke 

and fellow Scouts plan to spruce up the outside of the Welcome Center by adding landscaping, 

a sunshade, and a picnic table.  We appreciate Luke’s hard work as well as Shawn and Nadine 

Kelley’s support! 
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Keep up to date at  
www.facebook.com/OregonAviationHS 

Or 

www.OregonAviation.org 


